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“Mental Health” 

 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

It is a matter of great concern to me  as an Australian citizen that our Australian government spends billions of dollars to pay 

for psychiatric drugs that are distributed to my fellow citizens. 

The government issues warning labels on these medications highlighting the risk of death from their use.  In contrast the 

government spends in the order of ten billion dollars annually to support the use of these drugs by Australian citizens of all 

ages.  My opinion is that not one person should be given anything that is paid for by the government that endangers their 

life, that could kill them. 

The true role of government is to help its people be safe from threats to their life.   

Psychiatric drugs factually are no different than illegal so-called recreational drugs, they contain many similar active 

ingredients that addict people to the drug. 

So the conundrums exist that the government pays for drugs that they warn can kill people, and at the same time these drugs 

are no different from illegal drugs.  How is it that this confusion exists? 

Surely, either psychiatric drugs should be banned like illegal recreational drugs, or illegal recreational drugs should be made 

legal.  There is a double standard applied that is insane in itself. 

Regrettably, there is an absence of humanity in the government policy that seeks to drug its people.  The Psychiatric 

profession have hood-winked the Australian Government into believing that spending billions of dollars each year will help 

Australian Citizens, when in fact the citizens are being suppressed into being addicted drug addicts.   

On the part of the Psychiatric profession it is a fraud as they cannot provide evidence of one person cured by their 

treatments.  Not one.   

The psychiatric profession are the first to admit they have no idea how the human mind works, and evidence this by 

resorting to the peddling of drugs to provide themselves with an income, despite the trail of death and carnage that is left 

behind in its wake. 

How is it that the Australian Government remains blind to this deception? 

The human being is a beautiful organism, this organism endowed with life, must come first before the corruption of the 

psychiatric profession and the government officials who ignorantly allocate billions of dollars each year to support them.  

This entire issue is a criminal matter and should be stopped by competent Australian government Agencies. 

Our fellow Australians are precious, young and old, and their best interests come before the profits of Pharmaceutical 

companies and the psychiatric profession. 

It is the job of our Australian government to protect its citizens and not to distribute drugs that itself declares as life 

threatening. 

I petition the Australian Government Productivity Commission to expel the supporters of psychiatry from its ranks , and 

work for the humane benefit of our fellow Australian citizens by supporting treatments that actually work. 


